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IMPACT OF PLANNED POLICY AND SOCIOLOGICAL
FACTORS ON LOW COST HOUSING PROGRAMMES:
By
D. R. Sikka*
Next to food and clothing, proper housing is one of the
primary necessities of life.

It might be that the necessity

for mass scale housing in a generally warm climate is not

vious that the living standards can not be maintained in the
present day civilization, without proper housing accommodation.
A housing programme cannot mature successfully unless the
house-types adopted (both in regard to accommodation and con
struction) are related to the economic, social and physical
Happily, in warmer

climates many activities can take place out of doors.

living indoor space may reasonably be smaller than, say, in a
temperate or cold climate.

viding hygienic conditions; certain minimum social require
They must provide some degree of

the other.

It is something much more subtle than the mere use

of bricks and mortar and concrete or the luxury of marble and
gilding.

It is essentially a man-made environment for human
As such, it must not only provide for the varying

physical needs of each stratum of human society, but must also
make possible the realization of aesthetic, moral and human
values if each family is to weave within its environment of

worth the name.

Many there will be, among the poorer classes

of society, to whom a decent, servicable shelter formed of four
walls and a roof would mean all that there minds could desire

privacy and amenity - thus making the house a home rather

in the shape of a home.

Such housetypes will also depend on the

wealth of the country as a whole, on whether the house is in
a congested town or in a rural area and also on the climate.
INTRODUCTION

Others there will be to whom all the

luxurious qualities of spacious planning, rich treatment, ele
gant and ample furnishing, costly trappings, and the most de
sirable of amenities that progressive building practice and
science can provide in the form of, say, hot and cold water

We are on the eve of big developmental changes in India.
Industries are growing up, everywhere for the production and
economic uplift of the people Major and multipurpose projects
in river valleys involving huge capital, are also initiated for
augmenting food production and power requirements of the
society.

A home, however, is not just the matter of a bare shelter
at one end of the scale, or a setting for luxurious living at

living, sleeping and recreation, the fabric of a home life

The question of house-type is not solely a matter of pro

than just a shelter.

Laws and rules and regulations of

HOME AND SOCIOLOGICAL FACTS:

living.

Build

ing can be simpler and where there is provisions for outdoor

ments must also be met.

ities and the public.

municipalities should be such as to encourage building.

felt so important as in a cold climate, even then, it is ob

conditions of the country or district.

there has to be full co-operation between Governmental author

Any project that is planned, should in

clude good housing for all its workers during and after con
struction, also amenities, like social welfare centers, child
ren’s education, their playgrounds, etc.

and qualities of a livable home.

One could therefore very

primary qualities, or the trinity, of utility, structure and
aesthetics.

A well-known architect has pointed out that

every house has two sets of costs.
The other is the cost to own.

One is the cost to build.

The cost to build is determined

in advance. The cost to own is indefinite.

It would be a good thing if a certain sum was set aside
from the profits of such gigantic coramerical enterprises, every
year for housig and amenities.

tion, cooking by gas or electricity and indirect lighting to
whom all these and many more would really mean the comforts

well defind a "home", a harmonious relation of the three

In considering these developments, we must always

keep in view housing.

on tap in modernistic bathrooms, air-conditioning, refrigera

paid in advance.

It cannot be

It continues as long as the house is kept

habitable.

This should not be looked upon
OUTPUT OF NATION DEPENDS ON BETTER HOMES:

as a philanthropic gesture, but as something necessary for the
We cannot improve the working conditions of the masses
social well-being of the people working there and, therefore,
and consequently the output of the nation is a marked degree
for their greater efficiency and effectiveness.
unless we improve their working environment.

Be they factories,

We must, of course, pay full attention to the sanitary,
workshops, offices or any other places where people toil to
drainage, water, lighting and other facilities.

These are
earn a living, these having to be so planned and related in a

even more important than a roof.

There is no reason why we
scheme of things that work is more a pleasure than a task,

should put up ugly and unsightly structures because they are
efficiency is induced, output increased and labor discontent
meant for large number of people who might not be very well
elimxnated.
to do or rich.

Clashes, both theoretical and practical between

Grace and beauty are not really expensive and
the so-called interests of capital and labor need not arise.

if slight extra expenses are involved, it is worthwhile.

The
Strikes and disturbances need not menace the well-being of

environment in which people live and children grow up affects
society and the economic and political fabric of the nation.
them powerfully.

In any major housing programme in the country,
SUITABLE MATERIALS AND RESEARCH FOR CONSTRUCTION TECHNIQUES:

•Secretary, Control Board for Major Projects, Madhya Pradesh
Government, PHOPAL: (INDIA)

Fortunately, the supply of substitute materials which can
be used in building construction such as clay, sand, earth,

secondary species of wood and agricultural and forest waste

the pocket of that sector of the society for whom, these were

are plentiful in India.

meant.

What is required is to develop methods

NEED FOR A STRONG POLICY

and research so as to make them technically and economically
usable in housing construction.

The question therefore, arises as to what'should be the

With this aim in view the

need for building techniques and methods of increasing the

policy to keep pace with the growing population for providing

effective use and production of local building materials,

these intensive facilities for the common man and the society

deserves to be given attention at the highest policy making

as a whole.

level in each State.

location, type of building and the accelerating facilities
would always remain, it would be necessary to provide for a

Economy in construction can also be achieved by adopting
proper designs of dwellings.
large part of the total cost.

While comparative disparaties in respect of area,

well oriented programe for construction of such houses, by

As materials account for a very

demarcating keeping in view environmental requirements, zones

Furthermore, even the labor

costs can be reduced to a minimum by the adoption of methods

or regions in the country.

of aided self-help.

cations of type designs of houses for the various categories,
and ceiling of cost/area basis to suits the various ranges

The cost of land is another important element in housing
costs in the case of urban areas.
enormously in recent years.

These in turn, would have classifi-

of income of the society.

Land prices have risen

The principle that every body must have a minimum living

In some large towns, the cost of

land constitutes as much as 25 per cent of the total housing

area either constructed by him or by the State has to be

cost.

accepted.

This points to the need for the control of land prices

Low cost has relative meaning.

While person earn-

or the adoption of other measures for making land available

ing on the high side can afford a house of better specifica-

at low cost.

Serious consideration to the problem of urban

tions and more amenities, yet the cost of construction may

land policy which has, therefore, such an important bearing

appear to be low to him, while for the other it may appear

on housing and community improvement.

to be high.

Science in this age has revolutionized the outlook and
conditions of society.

The need for standardization for accommodation

plans for the above demarcated zones, is therefore, the basic
necessity and this may only be done by undertaking by proper

This means we live at a different

tempo to that of the past, with often different and certainly

economic and evaluation studies by a high powered body like

more complex needs, and with a changing pattern of social

a State Housing Board.
After the above policy and organization has been created,

existence and activities.

the foremost question would be who should finance the program

But while our needs are different it would be most unwise to do away with tradition altogether.

and undertake the program of construction.

The contribution

Assessment of population need of the zone, standardization

of our* past civilization has been far-reaching and significant.
While perhaps not strickingly visible today in material form,

of construction units and prefixation of the areas of these

the spirit of classical influence may still be discerned.

construction activities would not only help in the long way

The

same is true of present-day progressive India in relation

of speeding up the program but also in estimation of the

to the traditional influences of old.

finance necessary.
On Major River Valley Projects and other Industrial Pro-

Likewise, we can not improve the health conditions of
the masses unless we provide them with wide and well-laid-out

jects housing has a different aspect also, that of permanent

open spaces as lungs in populous cities and towns; unless we

type and of temporary type is required during the construction

make their environment clean, sanitary and refreshing to mind,

phase.

eye and body; unless we build good hospitals, not only many in

cheaper.

The former can be costlier obviously while the latter
In a developing country where millions dollars worth

number and varied in scope, but clean and efficient and cheer-

of projects are being taken, it should be essential to plan

ful; and unless we give them also clinics, homes and sanatoria

out low cost housing program during their construction phases,

and other facilities - so that not only treatment and cure but

to keep the overall cost of construction as low as possible.

timely, helpful and sympathetic guidance may be available to

In village, we see even a mud hut

the sick and the ailing in body and in mind.

unnecessary strong and rigid specifications should not be en-

lasts for several years,

couraged unless warranted by climate requirements or by the

The irresistible conclusion, therefore, is that as in
most other matters, the realization of the goal of adequate

capacity of the people to pay the same.

housing is very much a matter for the people themselves.

physical environments and the above approach for the finance

While

The sociological,

steps must be taken to provide as much cheap finance as poss-

program if given shape of a sound policy could do wonders.

ible, the greatest contribution that a Government can make

INCIDENTAL FACTORS:
The question is "What percentage of one's life income

appears to lie in an earnest attempt to lay down a strong
policy for housing and also to discover techniques and mater-

should be spent on a house either in its construction or in its

ials which will make the cost of building low so as to suit

hiring.
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Similarly, what percentage of States' revenues should

be spent on housing programs in the social sectors.

GUIDELINES OF PLANNING:

The foremost item is the assessment of total requirements
of the houses, required for the community.

The administrator, engineer, architect and all those

But then, will it

responsible for planning and implementation of housing programs

not be necessary to have the census of population of human beings

all thus confronted with various problems as indicated below:

as well as of the houses in every city/village of the zones

(i)

referred to above, as a part of the Governmental program as

(ii) Whether it is to be built by skilled labor or by the
unskilled labor of a family or a group of families in
cooperation;

without proper statistics no action could be correctly pro
grammed.

(iii) Whether it is to be owned by the family living in it or
it is to be rented;

At present, the housing activities are left gen

erally at the initiative of the private persons only.

Whether the house is built for urban or rural conditions;

Nobody
(iv) Who would be responsible for its maintenance;

knows even the exact number of houses which are existing.
(v)
TRANSPORTATION A VITAL LINK:

The way it's construction is financed and ultimately to be
recovered from the owners/tenants;

(vi) Its useful life;

In a way, the location of area where one would live and

(vii) New, or better services can be provided - sanitation,
water-supply, drainage, etc.;

its connection to areas where he has to work is a very vital
and integrated problem.

(viii)The social life of a community may be bettered by the
organization of a social center, educational facilities,
market, play ground, etc.;

Transportation is thus a vital issue.

It is obvious that the requirements of transportation like
adequate roads, electric underground working trains, sub-ways,

(ix) Reduction of congestion by removal of dilapidated and
dangerous structures;

tube railways, mono-railways , running round the clock are

(x)

connected with the housing sectors.
The other relevant factor is the speed and the time of
construction in which the housing facilities could be pro

The low standard of economic and domestic life in villages
which can be improved by, among other things, better
housing. This includes such amenities e.g. smokeless
kitchens, proper latrines, adequate ventilation and work
shop space for occupational needs;

(xi) The environmental sanitation of the villages should be
improved by providing services like water supply, drain
age, paving, lighting etc.;

vided for a particular index of population with adequate pro
visions for the gradual increase in population in these par

(xii)

ticular zones.

CLASSIFICATION FOR POPULATION:
In this activity, it would, therefore, be perhaps essen

To improve the economic condition of village people,
their normal gainful occupations and cottage industries
must be made gradually more efficient. Simple, but
more scientific devices and processes must be evolved.
This applies not only to agricultural implements, but
also to such cottage industries as brick-making, lime
burning charcoal-making, bamboo-work, weaving, tanning
and leather work, and so on;

(xiii) Disseminating information on the correct use of local
materials. The materials like the ones mentioned be
low for immediate investigations;

tial to classify the population of the zone into bachelors
or single units, junior or young family members and grown

Lime, pozzuolanas, gypsum;
Bamboo;
Bricks and burnt clay tiles;
Soil;
Thatch;
Brick and soil flat roofs; and
Timber and timber products;

up family units and the retired ones and old ones and so on.
The problem would however, arise, if an ownership is to be
transferred as one shift6 from one class of accommodation to
another, according to 1he increasing size of his family in
(xiv)

In building houses, particularly when there is little
money available, the human aspects of design should
receive at least equal consideration with the technical;
designs should therefore, be based on a sympathetic,
yet realistic understanding of the way of life and
problems of families being housed.

causing a liability which would disturb the balance of equil

(xv)

Pre-casting Techniques;

ibrium of the cost of house visa vis his income.

(xvi)

Transportation, location and land problems.

crease in income, aspirations for better standards.

An effec

tive legislation for this purpose would be very necessary to
ensure smooth hand over and take over in such cases without
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